
Chapter 4581 

When Gerard heard this, 

His mentality immediately changed 180 degrees, and he blurted out: 

“Don‟t worry, President Watt, I will definitely go to the airport to meet him in 

person,” 

“And clean up the dust for your assistant.” 

“He is new here and must not be familiar with Hong Kong,” 

“So let him live in my house, there are so many rooms in my house!” 

Melba did not expect that Gerard would let Charlie live in his house. 

However, she didn‟t know why Charlie went to see this Gerard, 

So she didn‟t dare to agree for Charlie without authorization, so she said: 

“This President Liu should tell him in person after the meeting, Let „s see what 

he says.” 

“Okay!” Gerard said with a smile: “Please rest assured,” 

“Ms. Watt, I must let him feel the enthusiasm of Hong Kong!” 

Melba said: “Okay, my assistant is named Charlie Wade. When he arrives at the 

airport,” 

“Hold a sign and write his name on the sign, and he will find you when he sees 

it.” 



“No problem!” Gerard said without thinking a word. : “Then I‟m ready to go 

now!” 

After that, he hung up the phone and Bella said, 

“Let the servant take the time to tidy up the largest guest room on the second 

floor,” 

“We have to entertain a distinguished guest!” 

Bella was a little surprised and asked him: “What kind of distinguished guest is 

so important,” 

“Not only do you need to pick him up in person, but also arrange for him to 

stay at home?” 

Gerard said, “It‟s from ISU Shipping, and it is one of the two major companies 

of Shipping.” 

“He is appointed by the shareholders, the Ito family of Japan, and the 

Eastcliff‟s Su family behind ISU Shipping,” 

“They are very powerful superfamilies in East Asia, whether they can cooperate 

with us depends on him!” 

Bella looked puzzled: “Isn‟t our own business also doing well?” 

“Should we be in such a hurry to cooperate with others?” 

Gerard waved his hand: “You know the bird, since the establishment of ISU 

Shipping,” 

“The entire Asian shipping market has seen a big change.” 



“ISU Shipping not only integrates all the resources of the Ito family and the 

Eastcliff Su family in shipping,” 

“But also cooperates closely with the famous Cataclysmic Front.” 

“Now most of the global armed escort business is controlled by Cataclysmic 

Front.” 

“The escort resources of Cataclysmic Front are also given priority to ISU 

Shipping,” 

“If we can cooperate with ISU, we can have sufficient guarantees in terms of 

transportation capacity and safety.” 

After speaking, he said again: “The Ito family is the number one family in 

Japan,” 

“And the Su family is also the number one family in China, and since the Wade 

family was taken away by the Cataclysmic Front,” 

“The Su family is even more outstanding in China. No matter which of these 

two big families join,” 

“They can go to the next level, not to mention that they have the relationship 

with the Cataclysmic Front.” 

“If they can be maintained well, I will not only make more money in the 

future,” 

“Than I did before. With the money I get, I can do more things that couldn‟t be 

done before!” 

Bella asked inexplicably, “Isn‟t that Cataclysmic Front a mercenary?” 

“Aren‟t mercenaries the ones who take money to work for people?” 



“He should be the one who comes to please us, why would we need us to 

please them?” 

Gerard said contemptuously, “Those who don‟t know are fearless!” 

“The Cataclysmic Front is not an ordinary mercenary organization,” 

“It is one of the most powerful mercenaries in the world.” 

“They basically disdain to cooperate with individuals, they all cooperate with 

some countries and the warlords of these countries,” 

“The reason why ISU Shipping was able to take the Cataclysmic Front this 

time,” 

“It is because the Su family has some connections with the Cataclysmic Front!” 

Saying that he said proudly: “I have already investigated ISU Shipping,” 

“The father of Joseph Wan, the master of the Cataclysmic Front,” 

“Was the younger brother of Zynn Su of the Su family in Eastcliff, and was 

promoted by Zynn.” 

 


